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Dr. Diane Hamilton 
About 

In addition to being a nationally syndicated radio host, award-winning speaker, author,
and educator, Dr. Hamilton is a thought leader in the fields of leadership, sales,
marketing, management, engagement, personality, and motivation. To help improve
relationships in the workplace—and performance as a result—Dr. Hamilton draws on
her decades of work experience in software, computers, corporate training,
pharmaceuticals, real estate, mortgage lending, social media, education, and publishing. 
 
A sought-after expert in emotional intelligence, Dr. Hamilton’s research has been
published widely in peer-reviewed journals. She is also the author of four books sold
worldwide: Cracking the Curiosity Code, The Online Student’s User Manual, How to
Reinvent Your Career, and It’s Not You, It’s Your Personality.  Her book regarding
personalities was required reading at an Arizona-based university, where she was also
nominated for an honorary doctorate in addition to her traditionally-obtained Ph.D. in
Business Management. She is the creator of the Curiosity Code Index (CCI) which
assesses factors that impact curiosity.  
 
Her success in multiple industries, authoring books, and career as an MBA Program
Chair and Assistant Professor propelled Dr. Hamilton into the speaking world, and now
she is regularly hired by companies like Forbes to speak to organizations to increase
engagement, improve productivity, and reduce conflict. Whether through her radio show,
a webinar, or a live presentation, Dr. Hamilton presents to and interviews leaders from
some of the top organizations in the modern workplace. 
 
Incorporating her nearly four decades of real-world experience, Dr. Hamilton provides
strategies that are ready to implement and create results. With a Ph.D. in Business, she
has taught over 1,000 business-related courses and is a qualified Myers-Briggs and a
certified Emotional Intelligence instructor. 



Praise for Dr. Diane Hamilton's 

Keynotes/Consulting 

"Loved it ... it was engaging. I’m going to take it back and 

put it to work."

"She is a great speaker. She really keeps everybody engaged."

"It really made you think. I liked that she did games and things 

like that."

Praise for Dr. Diane Hamilton's Books 

 "Dr. Diane Hamilton’s wise and encouraging advice is 

a roadmap to a better career and more fulfilling life."

"It’s Not You, It‘s Your Personality helps you become more aware 

of yourself and puts YOU in charge of your life."

Praise for Dr. Diane Hamilton's Radio Show 

"Some books are meant to be glanced at; others chewed. 

 This one should be slowly digested."

"She is the smoothest interviewer ever!" 

"She researched my work and masterfully pulled together 

threads from all the right places for a fantastic conversation."

"Her questions were thought provoking and made dig a little deeper 

to share the best parts of my experiences with her audience."

http://drdianehamilton.com 



Speaking/Consulting

Dr. Diane Hamilton is available to speak at your next meeting, event, or
other setting where individuals and groups can benefit from her messages
regarding how to become more effective at communicating, leading, and

interacting at work. Top Companies, including Forbes hired Dr. Diane
Hamilton to speak, write for their sites, and train their employees.  She

serves on multiple board of advisor groups. She has won multiple awards
for her speaking, writing, and presenting.   

Suggested Talks or Training Include: 

Four Factors that Impact Curiosity

Soft Skills: What are they are why are they 

important?

Embracing difference generations in the workplace.

Improving workplace engagement to improve 

performance.

Emotional Intelligence: The key to workplace 

success.

Cracking the Curiosity Code: The key to unlocking 

human potential. 

http://drdianehamilton.com/speaking-and-consulting/ 

Dr. Diane Hamilton has Delivered Presentations to a Variety of 

Companies and Industries 



MEDIA EXPOSURE 

Author of Several Books including:  Cracking the Curiosity Code,
It's Not You It's Your Personality and How to Reinvent Your Career
Contributing Author for Investopedia
Former Editor in Chief of Online Education Website 
Multiple Peer-Review Journal Articles 
Guest Blogger on Multiple Sites

Print and Web 

Podcasts and Radio 

Nationally Syndicated Radio Show Host and
Podcast Available on iTunes and Multiple Sites
Interviewed More than 300 Top Tier Business
People, Billionaires, and Celebrities. 
Interviewed by Multiple Podcasters and Radio
Show Hosts

http://drdianehamilton.com 



 
CONTACT 

AVAILABLE FOR APPEARANCES, 

SPEAKING EVENTS, INTERVIEWS, 

EMCEEING, PODCASTS, COACHING, 

BOOK SIGNING, AND MORE 

Social Media 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/drdianehamilton/

https://twitter.com/DrDianeHamilton

https://www.facebook.com/drdianehamilton/

602-616-7867

drdianehamilton@gmail.com

http://drdianehamilton.com



Short Bio 

Dr. Diane Hamilton is an award-winning speaker, nationally syndicated radio 

host, author, and educator. She is the author of multiple books including 

Cracking the Curiosity Code and  It’s Not You, It’s Your Personality. She 

developed the Curiosity Code Index (CCI) assessment. She is a certified 

emotional intelligence and Myers Briggs instructor.  Her extensive experience 

includes working in multiple industries. She is the former MBA Program Chair at 

the Forbes School of Business and has taught more than 1000 business courses. 

Top companies, including Forbes, have hired her to speak to improve employee 

relationships, increase engagement, improve productivity, and reduce conflict.  

Headshot

http://drdianehamilton.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/DrDianeHamilton.jpg

Key Web Links 

Website:  http://drdianehamilton and http://curiositycode.com 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/drdianehamilton/ 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/drdianehamilton/ 
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/DrDianeHamilton 
Media Kit: http://drdianehamilton.com/wp-
content/uploads/2017/11/HamiltonMedia.pdf 
 

Thought Starter Questions 

How did you become interested in curiosity and emotional intelligence?  
What are the most common topics companies hire you to discuss in your
speaking and training sessions?
It has been said that you have taught more than 1000 business courses. 
What topics interest you most in those courses?
What are soft skills?
Why is having curiosity important?  
Why is engagement such a hot topic?
How did you get interested in doing a radio show?
You have reinvented yourself multiple times, what would you like to do next? 

http://drdianehamilton.com 


